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Pikes ild
animalho se

Rae

Carl Di Ie t
Guest wrller

If you would for a moment, imagine your elf
among cow, a bull. pot-bellied pig, heep goat
cfilcken ,gee e and orne craz dog .
Tho e dog were watching your every move,
waiting for the econd you enter their kennel area
where the e viciou canines can jump and pul1 you
around a if you were a pork chop.
That i how mo t of the 40 Pi Kappa Alpha brother felt Saturday, November 15 on Julie Finlayson
property to help with building the e animals a new
home.
Saturday morning about 9:00 a.m., the brothers
gathered around in front of the Student Center.
Dre sed in mostly work boots, old jeans, and flannels gave them the excitement to build a fann. Thi
also gave every one of them the motivation to be
awake so early a Saturday morning.
'We wanted to do omething to help somebody,"
said Russ Vrhovac community service chairperson.
The thought of building the fann came when everal
brothers heard Julie Finlay on ask for help 0 er the
radio. Mr . Finlay. on i a wildlife rehabilitator; he
care for animal who are ick or 10 t.
Her organization i known a W.A.R.M.,
Waccamaw Animal Re cue Mi ion. Thi organization i non-profit and doe not recei e any finding,
but once in awhile he receive donation for her efforts.
A the day came to an end. vast improvement wa
accompli hed. The immen e amount of mud or manure (whatever it wa ) did not eem to low the brother down at aU. At time I found my elf gazing at
the animal • making noi
to them as if we had thi
univer allanguage \\here human and animal could
·commUnIcate.
Much work wa a compli hed. but much morc
ha to be done. The brother f Pi Kappa Alph fraemit. offered to help Julie e ery wee "cnd till the
farm J complete.
That w ckend 0 much w e tabli hed. The hard
work and diligent effort of every per on there
showed the true colors of the PI Kappa Alpha fr ternity on campu ; it' hard to make your own image.
P t image of partier , abu er ,ra 1 t and exi t
remark, etc., are left upon fraternitie all the time.
Sometime people do not realize what a fraterml.., i
really ab ut. The bad alwa) eem to be recogniz d
and a epted but the good i overlooked. Brotherhood i the foundation of our fraternity.
It i a major factor why each member wake up at
8:00 in the morning to do manual labor. It' the reaon why the guys dodge fei ty farm animal through
mud and manure, and gi e up a whole Saturday, 0
helples animal could ha e a
to rehabilitate.
Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi that participated in th P
BJ. Ringdahl Da e utero and JetrCarl n.
J

PiKa

Thi past weekend, the Eta Pi chapter of Pi Kappa Phi at C tal
Carolina teamed up with chapters from around the region.They met In
partanburg SC to con truet handicapped-acce
ble play
unit .Spon ored b", PUSH America Pi app Phi natIonal philan-

mon purp e.
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NASA grand funds remote sensing
lab at Coastal Carolina University

Craig Gilman, assistant professor
of marine cience at Coastal Carolina
Univer ity, wa. recently awarded a
$25,000 NASA grant as part of Earth
System Science Education (ESSE), a
four-year cooperative program designed to develop new earth and environmental cience curricula.
Coastal is one of 21 universities selected by NASA in 1996 to participate in the program. Other participants include Cornell University
Georgia Institute of Technology and
Florida Institute of Technology.
Coastal will receive a total of $90,000
for the project. The program is in it
second year.
Two-thirds of the grant is being
used to fund a multimedia remote
sensing laboratory in Coastal's science building. Completed this year,
the lab makes it possible to gather real
EnVIronmental Leadership: Stu- . time, remote-sensing data images for
dents whu have actively participated research and classroom use. "Instead
in efforts to improve the environment. of pointing to a figure in a textbook
Outdoor Writing Scholar hip: Stu- to indicate how the oceans or atmodents who have made an effort to con- sphere looked last year, we are able
vey information about the outdoors to bring the actual image into the
classroom to show how the oceans
to the public through writing.
For an application and/or addi- and atmosphere look right now," said
tional information, please contact the Gilman, the program's principal inOffice of Financial Aid, Scholarships, vestigator. Paul Gayes, profes or of
and Veteran Affair in the E.M. marine science, and Dan Abel, instructor of marine science, are co-inSingleton Building, Room 118.

Brice Weaver

BACKPACKER'S OUTDOOR
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Thi. scholarship is for any fu11time undergraduate attending a four
year college. The student must maintain a "B" (3.0) average or better and
mu t be a junior or senior the year
the cholarship is u ed. Li ted are
three categorie for eligibility for this
scholarship:
Outdoor Leadership: available to
students who have made an effort to
bring others into the outdoor through
a variety ofleader hip initiatives.
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vestigators of the program.
As part of the program, Gilman,
Gaye , and Abel are collaborating
with participating universitie and
NASA scientists on ways to incorporate the most recent developments In
global change research into the
Coastal curriculum. The collaboration ha resulted in tow new cla e.
on earth and environmental . cience
and a new environmental science

minor program at Coastal. Curricula
developed ar Coa tal also i being
provided to other universitie via the
Internet, according to Gilman.
Gilman joined the Coa tal faculty
in 1994. He earned a Ph.D. And a
rna ter' degree in ph)' ical 0 eanography from the Univer'ity of Rhodl:
I land. He earned a bachelor'_ degree in phy~ical oceanography from
Rutger University.

DATATELSCHOLARSFOUNDATIO
Datatel, Inc. is a leading provider Angelfire Scholarship. It wa . created
of information management systems to commemorate those who lost their
to institutions of higher learning and lives in the Vietnam War and provide
non-education organizatiQI1 and be- and additional cholarship. Applilieves in giving back to make a dif- cant must be a military veteran of
ference. The Datatel Scholars Foun- the Vietnam War, a pouse or a child
dation awards academic cholar. hips of a military veteran of the Vietnam
to eligible undergraduate and gradu- War, or a refugee from Vietnam,
ate students who attend (full-time or Loas, or Cambodia. The specific repart-time) or plan to attend a college quirements are de cribed in the apor university selected from one of plication.
For an application and/or addiDatatel's client ites. Scholarships
tional information, plea e contact the
awards range from $700 to $2,000.
Datatel ha added an additional Office of Financial Aid, Scholarship~
cholar-hip to the foundation. The and Veteran Affair in the E.M.
new scholarship i. called the . Singleton Building Room, I 18.
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Effective Dec. 23, 1997, students may access
final grades via a toll.free telephone number
or via the Internet.

Cri tina Moore. Bubby Price. LOIS Turner. Han el am, Cary Yam

All correspondence should be cnt to:

The Chanticleer
. P.O. Box 261954
Conway. SC 29528-6054
Phone: (803) 349-2330 Fax: 349-2316

Letters Policy

GRADE ACCESS INFORMATION

All letter mu I be typed, signed with the author's name, address. telephone
number. major. and po iuon or relation 10 the college. All letters hould be hmited to
250 words. With no excepuons, all letters Will be edited for length. clanty. and lIbelous
or lewd materiaL Anyaccu atlOns made in letters by the author are subject to confirma·
tion and must be supponed by factual materials. Letters may be delivered to The Chan·
tlcleer office an Room 203 of the tudent Center Leners may also be mailed to the
above address.
The Chanticleer is publi hed blweekly·week. except when extenuating circumstances apply. Articles in The Chanticleer do not nece anlY'express the opanions of the
staff of The Chanllcieer or of Coa:;taJ Carolina University. Letters submitted will be
edited. The ChanlJcieer IS funded through the Student Media COmmIttee and advertising revenue. This newspaper J protected under the copyright laws oflhe United State .
All submission become propeny of The Chanticleer.

1-800-613-9512 or

http://www.getgrades.com

Member of the S.C. Press Association

Voice!i% ~g·!t.l4it~

I....... f:.• -.DIRECT!.,.
Information on accessing the grade reporting system is
available in the Office of the Registrar, Singleton lOS.

Cheryl Butler-Adams. Jennifer Coffin. Jes lea Da}. Thorn D Mana.
Robbie Edenfield. Jeff Farley, Pie hette Gregg, jIm Hale. Mark.Mlller•.

"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as
lustily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roost, if
only to wake my neighbors up."
-Henry David Thoreau
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Pep
Archarios Fall semester submi sions ended Tuesday. November 11.
This round of submissions has been
one of the most productive of years
past according to staff.
Much of this success is owed to
the highly effective campaign, used
to solicit entries for the magazine.
which was designed by Archarios' art
director Tracy Floyd.
Other factors enhanced the number of contributors, one of which was
the rest of the magazine staff who did
not hesitate to take time out of their
hectic schedules to share time in the
office accepting entries, putting up
campaign posters, and stuffing faculty boxes all-over campus. AI 0, the
cooperation of the English Department faculty in fostering literary en~es is greall y appreciated.
Some of the most frequently
asked questions about the judging of
submissions for Archarios Literary
Arts Magazine are: "When will I
know if my entry has been accepted?". "Why are submission accepted each semester if the magazine
is only printed once a year?", "How
are submissions judged?", "Who
judges the entries and how are they
chosen?".
At the beginning of the year when

the editor, art director, and staff take
their position on the magazine, it i
decided by group consensus how often the magazine will be printed, with
the editor carrying the overriding
vote.
Traditionally there are ubmision each seme ter 0 that graduating enioT in December and in May
can submit entries and hopefull be
published in the magazine. Fall entrie are blindly judged, with not
knowledge of the writer's or artist's
identity, by the Editorjal Board.
The Board i made up of campu
faculty and staff members who are
chosen by Archarios' taff member
for their objectivity. They are not
necessarily English or Art faculty or
staff for this reason.
The entries selected of the Fall
submissions are asked to be brought
back in the Spring. Then the entrie
in the Spring submissions and the
winning Fall entries are put together
and all are judged blindly with no
entry favoritism.
The winners are notified in person when they pick up their work or
by telephone. The entrjes are published in the magazine based on the
number of votes and the avail~ble
space.

Coastal Carolina University
to hold Women's Business Roundtable
Coastal Carolina University's Small Business Development
Center will conduct a seminar to discuss the Small Business
Administration's Women Prequalification Loan Program in
Coastal's Wall Auditorium on Friday, Dec. 5 from I :30 to 3 p.m.
The program is free and open to the public. However, pace
is limited and early registration is recommended.
For more information or to register, contact the Small Business Dev~lopment Center at 349-2170.

If you have been to
any of the basketball
game lately then you
have probably noticed increase in pirit due to the
newl. formed Fan-Atic
and the increased attendance at the games. How- . . . . .~=
ever, orne of us feel that
omething is still missingA PEP BAND!
A small group of Coastal
student have decided to
change that. Together with a
handful of instrumen we have
re-instated the Coastal Pep Band.
We are looking for a few good
include Homecoming fe itivite such
musicians.
as the parade and the bonfire and mo
A few years ago, Coasal had a pep importantly the game itself. We are
band, a very active one as orne of hoping the attend a few of the game
you older students may remember. beforehand, ju t to get u ed to pIa However, when attendance at the ing together.
A I aid before, we are 100 'ng
game started faIling, so did hte number in the band unti it was di mem- for a few good mu icians. I in1cude
bered. Well, now it i coming back. myself in thi because I trongly upWe need your help to make it hap- port this effore and plan 10 pIa a
pen. Some of our perfomance will well. We currently have a fe

The classes yo . n e

e

-- .

--

.. ----.-._-.rft'_
Intere ted in picking up an extra class or two? Planning to spend orne time in Greenville?
Our University Transfer classes are accepted by four-year colleges and unive itie
around the country. And at $44 a credit hour for Greenville County residen or
$48 a credit hour for other South Carolina tudent , we can help you ave money.
We offer flexible options for bu y people. College on TV i a great way to earn credits
by taking a telecourse, which you view on videoc ssette or local cable tele i ion.
There are no geographical restriction - three to five trip for orientation and exam
rna.' be the only course requirements that bring you to our carnpu!
e al 0 offer
Fa t Track classes College Online, Weekend Coll~ge and weekend hort e ion cIa e.
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Are the professor evaluation
questionaires effective?

The

Chanticleer

What was your favorite Christlllas present~

He Said

She Said
Teacher evaluations are only a
effective as the student and the professor make them. If a student ru hes
to fill them out and doe not take them
seriously then they are worthless.
If the student does not fill th m
out hone tIy out of pressure to be nice
then they are not helping either. Al 0,
some professors put more emphasi
on them than others.
Some really do use them to enhance their future classes. However
some professors will never change a
thing.

I believe that the tcacher evaluations are generally effective. It gives
the students a chance to voice their
opinions on their teachers performance. Since we pretty much pay
their salary, it's only fair. The only
time they may be ineffective is if the
teachers and tudents don't take them
seriously.
I also think the evaluation should
be given more often, perhaps during
the middle of each emester. TIli
may al1o\\ a teacher to get a feel for
how they're doing and change the
way they'teach accordingly.
Although it does take class
time(l5 minute on average) to do
these evaluations, the amount of information gained from them can be
valuable and is therefore justified.
Besides I like to see my tuition dollar hard at work.

Participate ...
this includes you
Ramon Taylor
Cue.ft wnter

Year after year, the student body
increases acros, the board. Students
come with different view ,styles, and
opinions. I have. orne opinions and
views that I would like to share with
the African American student body
and others that it may concern.
I have been a member and officer
of some of the predominantly black
organization on campus, and year
after year we, the organizations, are
faced with the same problems. I have
been approached many times while
attending Coastal by African American tudent that ay there i . nothing
here for the black tudents. In many
ca. e that i true.. .If one would pay
attention, you can ee it in the type
of event and band that ar booked
at Coa tal. I'm not saymg that it i
done on purpo e but maybe out of
ignorance and/or poor repre entation.
So who to blame ..... .I . ay you .... the
mad, nonparticipatmg tudent.
There have been many of time
that events were planned to attra t the
African American tudent body, but
the turn outs were di appointing;
however, we do have a strong following each erne ter that con i ts of
about 15 people. The same 15 people
spread them dve through other organization to represent the African
American student body, but in return,
receive no support from the mad, unhappy, nonparticipating student!

If African American students
would get involved in organizations
on cllilfpus, titey woufd see all of the
opportunities that e "ist. People ask
why don't we have certain people
come to Coastal, well the answer isPLANNING: it's a team effort and we
as tudents are not working as a team.
Other student organizations plan succe 'ful events; but when the "faithful
fifteen," attempt to organize events
for African Americans, we get no support from the students, faculty, nor
staff:
I gue s the point that I'm trying to
get acros i. -PARTICIPATE! This
includes all tudents, faculty, and
staff. I wa n't raised m a traditional
home like mo t, but I learned at a
young acre that if you want change,
y u have to' work for it. In other
word , if you have a problem with
how things are going you should get
involved. Don't complain to other.
and try to put fault on the ·chool. The
school is only what we, the entire student body, makes it.
In conclu ion, I would like to wi h
everyone luck with their finalsremember, academics come first.
Merry Christma and Happy New
ear. Al '0, party and drive carefully
and return in January ready to help
make a difference! Oh, please don't
forget, The African American As.ociation 25the anniversary which is
December 5, 1997,_at 7:30 p.m. At the
Myrtle Beach Hilton .... 8e there, participate, make a difference.

J!}appp J!}oItbaps

"A train et when I wa 10."
Jason Behrens, freshman

"When I got my Baunobile
when I wa 4 or 5."
Melis a.Ba ler, cnior

'To open pre ent with my
even. ear-old daughter on
Chri tma morning."
Donnie Jone. enior .

A curfew in Conway?
Cheryl Butler Adams
Staffwn~er
real crime prevention. If pob e offi er are checking the ID of eveI)
I have decided to talk about omcConway city council icon ider- teenager walking a dog after 10
thing this i ue that is often, at Coa tal,
put on the back burner. It i. something jng a curfew for teenager under 17 p.m., and then transporting tho e .
that is very controversial, but is some- year - of age. Several tate's Su- kids to police tation to be held
thing that needs to be addressed. This is preme Courts have already ruled until parents arri ve, the poIi e
the topic of Race Relations. I have had youth curfews unconstitutional. The departm nt's resources are diverted
many conversations with many differ- most recent court to do so was Wash- from dealing with real crime.
It no urprise that some San
ent people, of many different races on ington Supreme Court. On June 2,
the topic and have found a few trends 1997 the Washington State Court of Diego, California police officers,
speaking on condition of anonymAppeals ruled that the curfew law i
that I feel should be brought to light.
The first of these trends is the ten- unconstitutional. In a unanimous 3- ity, have called the curfew, "a waste
dency for people to see things in black oruling, the court found that the cur- of time." •
Let us not forget that the police
or white (please excuse tile unmtentional few infringes on minor's fundamenpun). In the realm of human relations tal freedoms of movement and ex- have the ability to arrest teenagers
we find that there is not always a right pression and is uncon titutionally involved in real crime. The curfew
adds nothing more than the obligaor a wrong, there is not always a good vague.
Now Conway want to challenge tion to arrest the innocent a wel1.
and a bad. If you listen to both or all
Another additional concern, i'
three ~ides of the story, we can find that the i ue.
A
curfew
in
Conway
is
a
slap
in
that
the curfew will be enforced in
there may not even be an i ue. It i all
the
face
to
parent
that
live
in
the
a
di
criminatory
fa hion. orm all y,
a matter of perception.
city.
It's
as
if
the
City
Council
i
officer
of
the
law
are not uppo. e
Another of these trends is that people
tend to "sugar coat" things. It i often telling parent's of ~~~~~~~~~~. to .top omeonc unle'
A curfew in they have reasonable
harder to sort through the niceties and Conway that they
cau-e.
cordial than it i to deal with the actual don't know how to
upervise
their
own
Conway
is
a
A curfew make it a
issue at hand. It is ea y to deal with a
slap
in
the
face
crime
to be 17 and out
children.
A
curfew
problem without the frills that come
on th treet. Conway'
along with it. If yo~ cut to the cha e, would authorize poyou down on the confu ion, and the "bull lice officers to detain to parents that Chief of Poh e Gary
Michell tated that, "the
shit" and get it traight, and quickly, be- young people with- live in the cit).
out probable cau e,
ordinan e'would'not be
fore it gets worse.
The final and most detrimental trend although the Fourth Amendment re- enforced unequally". How an that
is the one that is the harde t habit to quires probable cau e before·an ar- po ibly be when a cording to the
break. That is the habit of not aving re t can be made. And It u urp the 1996 outh Carolina Department of
anything. We all know that there are i - con titutional right' of parent. by Correction~ the total numb r of insue' that mu, t be talked about, but due preventing them from making their mate oming through their door
to the ten ion fear, and irrational behav- own decL ion about appropnale cur- wa 20, 62. 69.7~ of them being
ior of the pa t, we tend not to ay any- few hour for their own children.
African-Amen an (14,541) yet
thing. If we all come to a common
29.
~ (6,217) were white. A
Wa hington D.C. 's Judge
ground and 'ay that no matter what is Sullivan carefully con'idered the Whooping 40~ .differenc .. Realizsaid, we will listen and give it its due evidence presented by the D.C. gov- ing that there i no one nationality
consideration, we can find a happy me- ernment in upport of the law, and that has a monopoly on crime, the e
dium between the views.
concluded that it imply did notju - ·tati uc would have you belle e
Several organization sponsor dia- tify the "whole ale nullification of otherwi e. Yet, the people of
logue 'ession , the Office of Minority the fundamental right to move freely Conway are to believe that if thi.
Student Relation i open for the con- about forthe thou and oflaw-abid- bill pa. se it will be enforced
vince of all students of all races, and it ing minors of the District. ' He al 0 evenly! Think about it.
is a topic of conversation that i' often
Incidentally, if this ordinan e i
tated that the "sub ·tantial intru ion
talked about around the lunch table into the private domain of the fam- pa ed, parents could be hable for
(maybe not often enough). If you are ily and the right of parent to make fine up to $500.
interested in enlightening and being en- appropnate de i ion' for their miI trongly urge all r ~~idents of
lightened, pursul' one of these avenues. nor children and to rai e their chil- Conway, to orne out and v ice your
If you insi t on being cIo'ed-minded, dren in a respon ible manner."
opinion at the City Council meetplease do us all a favor and take my
The Conway poli e department ;ng. The meetings will be held on
mother's advice, "Just keep your fool would have you believe that they are Monday Decemb r 15, 1997 at
mouth shut." That in itself could make
uggesting thi ordinance as a mea- 5:30 p.m. at Conway's City Hall.
the difference. That in itself is the dif- sure to reduce the ~ar on crime. The
Come out and voice your opinL-____________________~
ference.
truth is curfews divert attention from ion; it does count!
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New club Up and runn"
Bea h.
We do
On 0 1. 13, a new dub a formall a knowledged on ampu and
it ha been up and running e er mce.
We re tartmg off ~~~~~~~~~~
mall nght now and
working to become
known. We're gomg
to let people know
we're an a uve lub in
Je u ," aId Ark-1m
Wi} n. ice-pre ident
of the new} fonned
group.
plit from
Chri t Intera ti e i n t ju t your
e eryday club. it' a three in one deal. Chn 1.
We felt it was ume for the lub to
Thi' i' a club, Bible tudy and
church all under one name," aid Wil- grow and evolve in Chri t, Wil on
~aid.
on.
Other club are great, but you ha e
The club i till mall in number ,
with only 'ix active member, but to go off campu for church ervi e
that' not topping them from doing and not everyone ha a car. Thi i
what we needed, he ontinued.
what they've et one to do.
Chri t Interactive i n'tju t about
We wanted to help other tudent
in their belief in Chri t and turn that church ervice and Bibl tudie
belief into an acti¥e one, as well as howe er, it' about fun too.
We ha e movie nights m t Friget others, who don't know God yet
to know God," Wil on aid. Christ day nights, where we rent mo Ie and
Interactive pon ored a Revi valla t watch them at one of the 1T!ember'
week. which wa originally ched- home -u uaUy mine. It give u a
uled· to be led by a pastor out of chance to talk, pray and just hang out,
Michigan. The pastor, however, was without having to go put partying,"
caught by a snow. 0 the Revival took said Bame .
Christ Interactive mee in the Stuplace under Deacon Mark Smith, of
dent Center, ro m 204, on Thursday
the Chri t Interactive Holine
Church who u uaUy lead the Sun- at 7 p.m. For Bible tudy and on unday at 10 a.m. For hur h rvice.
day er ice for the club.
If you can't make it to er ice on
It ha. strong leader hip and go d
function to become a productive club or off campu , Chri t lntera ti e Hoon campu ," aid Bryan Field pre i- hne Church air their rvic on
Channel 5 every unday morning.
dent of the Bapti t Student Union.
Coastal ha no hapel and no erThe member' ofChri t Interactive
aren't working on their own, through. vice for non-Catholi . Thi proid.
They've joined up with the B.S.U. vide for that need, ' Barne
For outing and activitie and work
very clo. ely with it head church,
Chri t Interactive HoHne of Myrtle

.CCU Theater presents musical romance:
"She Loves Me"
"She Love
e," a r mantic muical-comed ' acclaimed for i notalgic chann and humor, will be preented by Coa tal Carolina Univerity Theater on Thur day, Dec. 4
Dec. 5 and aturday, D . at 7:30
p.m.' nd on Sunday De . 7 at 3 p.m.
In Wheelwright Auditorium. Ticke
arc ,5 for 'tudent .
Thi mu Ical by Jerry Bock and
heldon Harnick ( the team thaOt reated "Fiddler on the Roof') con ern
two 10 e ick pen pal, Georg and
Amalia, who work in the arne
Budape t perfume hop but who are
unaware that they ar writing to each
other.
Ba ed on the play
"parfumerie" by Miklo Laszlo, and
filmed twice during the 1940 (
"Shop Around the Corner" and "In
the Good Old Summertime"), the
tory wa' adapted for the Broadway
stage a a mu ical in 1963 a .. he
Love Me." The how was revi ed

n Br ad ay in 1993 to tremendou
po ular and critical u e~.
Thi i a truly great f el-go d
mu i al" aid Da\ id Ban' on muI al dire tor of the Coa tal Carolma
Univer ity Th ater produ tion and
t
a i tant profe or of mu 1
Coa tal. "The more I look at th
ore, the better it gets. It' perfect
for the hohday too. becau e the
tory' Iimax
u on Chri tma
Eve,"
Ellen Dougla S hlae~ r gue t
arti t at Coastal and dire tor of the
produ lion, i a Columbl
.c. b ed profe ional tage dire t r who
ha worked with more than 20 profe ional U . . Opera nd dramatic
companie including the Pit burgh
Opera, the Cleveland 0 era and the
Work hop Theatre of South Carolina,
For more informatIon, conta t th
Wheelwright Box Offi W 'day
between no nand 5 p.m. At 3402502.
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Affirmative Action provides
minorities a shot at success
Cheryl Butler-Adams
Staff writer

Is affirmative action just about
black people?
Affmnative action was designed
as a safety net to implement people
into schools and employment, who
were under represented in these areas. I don't see how scoring the applications based 0 their own merits
and taking into account the accessibility of certain programs would
make their application well-rounded
is soliciting unfair behavior.
Affinnative action is more than
just rescuing black. It's about overseeing a system that for hundreds of
years has oppressed people of all colors and ethnic backgrounds. It's
3bout not being able to put glass ceilings up.
It's about allowing gays and lesbians the freedom to be whatever they
want in the job force. It is ensuring
me that once I graduate college I can
go to Harvard Law chool with a 4.0
GPA and an average LSAT score.
Everybody isn't equipped with the
same playing field; affirmative action
levels it. There is now one African
American who is in attendance at
Boalt School of Law at the University of California at Berkeley, while
Asian enrollment has almost doubled.
Who is going to suffer because of
Proposition 209? As young society
members become increasingly tolerant of one another, with the interracial marriages and the Tiger Woodses
of the world not wanting to b:classified as one race or another, the minority group may not be people of
color but may prove to be the AngloSaxons.
There are some who believe that
by every objective measure racial
prejudice has dropped. What planet
are these people on? I wish that
people who oppose affirmative action
and are white could put on the skin
of an African -American person for
24 hours and live as I do.
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When you walk into a department
store you might feel a little different
about the statement when security
guards follow you around like you've
stolen something, and you can't get a
salesperson to help you.
You might sense the frustration
that I am accustomed to when, while
conducting a retail transaction, you
extend you hand for the change and
the clerk puts it on the counter.
In recent news, Garnett Paul
Johnson Jr. was brutally murdered in
Elk Creek, VA., allegedly by two
white men. He was doused with
gasoline, burned alive, and then beheaded with an ax. A New York bank
settled out of court to the tune of $55
million for allegedly refusing to make
loans in some minority neighborhoods.
A white man in Lincolnton, N.C.,
was getting back at his white neighbors who claimed they were not
prejudice by advertising to sell his
18.5 acres of land his advertisement
read: "For sale: Blacks and Hispanics Only." His neighbors told him not
to sell to Mexicans or Blacks.
The bottom line is this: As a Californian that voted against Proposition
209, I think that removing affirmative action without replacing it with
some other alternative will prove devastating to Californians in a short period of time.
I cannot help but imagine how
having different standards for different people to get into school will
omehow upset the work force. If
you are qualified to receive a
bachelors, masters, or doctorate degree, it shouldn't matter how you got
into school but how you maintained
yourself once you got there.
Getting into a good college is one
thing; sustaining the grades to graduate is totally another. And securing a
job after the scholastic endeavour is
over is still a task unto· itself?
If people don't want minorities
living next door to them, what in
God's name makes people think that
they want to be employed by them?

M
-it isn ~t just a black and vvhite issue
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Coastal, a divided community
Kisha Grate
Staff writer

Racism. It's a dirty word that frequently appears in American society.
Since the Rodney King Beating and
the OJ. Simpson Trial, America has
seen the bridge linking the races
nearly destroyed. Thi added fusion
t9 the already
strained relations between the nation's
two largest racial
groups,
African
Americans and Caucasians.
This racial tension between the two
races even carried
over to our nation's
college campuses.
Years after these events, racial tensions can still be felt at Coastal Carolina University. Melinda Miley, a
sophomore from Ohio, said, "I think
this campus is very segregated ... in
all aspects."
Coastal ha a total populatIon of
4,408 students. Of these, 397 are
African American, 17 are American
Indian, 54 are AsianlPacific Island,
and 42 are Hispanic.
To help minority students adjust
to college life, there is the Office of
Minority Student Services headed by
Patricia Singleton-Young. This office
was designed to "provide a variety of
programs and services related to the
concerns, challenges, and needs of
minority students and their adjustment to university life.
The overall goal is to support the
academic, social, and cultural development of minority students through
counseling and programming."
Under this department, the African American Association and Leadership Challenge are created. According to Singleton-Young, Leader-

ship Challenge is ., a leadership development program designed to stre s
academics, to develop leaders and it's
a retention tool. Retention in the
sense of trying to make minority students feel comfortable and welcomed
at Coastal."
Not only
doe Coastal
have
low
numbers as
far as minority enrollment
is concerned,
but there are
only five African American faculty
members of

"I think this
campus is very
segregated ... in
all aspects."

which only four are tentured.
W. Ross Bryan, assistant Student
Activities Director and Greek Life
Coordinator, said he has "never seen
a place as racially segregated or has
such a negative charge" than
Coa tal's campus.
"'We are an institution of higher
learning, do we act
like it? As an institution of higher
learning, we have a
responsibility to
foster diversity in
our students. We as
a society see racism as wrong. If it's a problem on
campus, what are we doing to change
student views, both ways" said
Bryan.
While it is known that a race problem exists on campus, many people
have ideas on how to resolve the
problem.
Jamie Hillard, sophomore from
New York, said, "A lot of people need
to grow up ... They act like they're

still in high school."
Debbie Conner» Director of Student Activies. feels that there needs
to be an organization to encompass
all minorities.
As for her department, he said
that it was set back when Patricia
Singleton-Young, Director of Minority Affairs and Orientation, was
moved to the Singleton Building.
Conner said that it is taking a while
to get minority student back to the
Office of Student Affairs. She also
said that her office is open to any suggestions.
Conner also mentioned that many
students and 'tudent organization.'
have taken a lead on di cu sions on
racism.
This semester the African American As ociation held a roundtable discussion on racism and Adalia Ellis
also hosted a dialogue ses ion designed to open the channels of communication between students.
It' sad to see people not willing
to take more
chances
to
learn. In the
last year, I've
seen white students, black
tudents, A ian
students starting to take
those chances
to educate other people and to start
to include other people," said
Conner
Bryan aid that "Coastal is not up
to speed with the rest of the world"
wnen dealing with controversial issues su:h as racism, homosexuality,
and sexism.
"We need to look at proactive
things in addition to what we're doing now," said Bryan.

"We need to look
at proactive things
in addition to what
we're doing now"
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The year i 1997 and look at all
. the progre ~ civilization ha_ made.
We an nd men to the moon, reate
babie in te t tube , and even have
technology 0 advanced that a woman
can have even healthy babie in one
pregnancy. We can do all thi ,but
yet we can't cure the societal plague
. called racism.
We live in a 0 iety that i 0 worried about being politically correct
that we cen or our own thought and
actions just to please other . We are
so afraid of how someone might react to what we say that we let OUfselves change into unemotional robot that agree with the current trend.
It seems to me that in this day and
age the current. trend is that raci m
exists, ju t don't talk about it.
Whlle we aren't talking about it,
the situation is getting worse. Just
look around. How many white faces .,

minomy group ?
thi erne ter. the Afri an Amencan
A 0 iation held a free fi h fry right
in Span doni Park and not more than
five Cau a ian tudents appeared. If
you think that's bad, think about thi .
Why i it that the Office of Minority
Affair i eparate from Student A tivitie? Even better, how many time
has the e two offices ho ted a joint
event? On mo t coJIege campu e ,
the e offices are joined together. .
While the e two offices will tell
you that they work together, I haven't
seen it. These two offices are so
separate that it is almost funny. They
are both working towards the ame
goal with the ame student but yet
do not work together. Then again,
how many minority students are vi ible in Student Activities. Being that
I am frequently in that office, I can
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"Racism is bitching
abou someone'
s in rather than
their actions.

I

'anted to re
ab ut one of the mam problem that
plague our campu -ra I m.
L t ununer when Tabb and 1 at
down to plan thi erne ter' I ue
of The Chanticleer, we planned to go
into previou Iy un hartered territoI)
on Coastal's campus. e wanted to
talk about the thing that affect u ,
the ollege student. Hundred of
ideas flowed through our mind ,e erything from AIDS to exually tran mitted di ease to the mo t pre alent
problem on our l:ampu -raci m.
You ee, I' e always been one
who had hoped to make a difference
in the world. I wanted to help pe pIe
ee that what make u unique i our
differences and difference hould be
loved and chen shed, not hated and
despised.

~.&......

"Racism is
stupidi y. It is he
refusal to realize
that yo are no
God and have no
place to judge."

Flag to fl over our tate' capital.
Last erne ter there was a big fu
o er Ro toberfe lOne of the m mber of Coastal Production
heard by e eral African Amen an
tuden aymg that R tobene
a
for us, meaning Caue ian tuden
and Cultural CelebratIon 1 fi r th m

-Racism is
ignorance. It is
the lack of
education and
respect of the
racist person. It is
1 997 and if you
are racist
an you
should open your
eyes and stop
being so closed
minded and
'stupid.'
" is something
that I learn
everyday to 00
at differen Iy.
"Rac'sm is 100 ing
wit your eyes and
no
your
hear
mi d.
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Letter to the Editor
For the pa. t few year a I watch,
read or listen to the new , it eem
that racism i the one topic that i alway present. Every day in the paper an article on racism can be found,
usually negative, almost alway controversial. Frankly, enough is
enough.
We Americans are so ingle
minded that we cannot put hatred behind us. So many have acrificed all
they have, in some case even their
lives, yet we till cannot coexist
peacefully without ill will toward
each other.

After reading the perspe tive section in the 0 tober 28th Chanticleer
I was a little urpri ed at the respon e
to the Que tion "Do you think racism i a problem on campus?" I even
wondered if the e tuden15 were attending the ame ollege I am. Th
mo t common re pon e pointed to the
eparation of groups at either the
CINO grill or ocial activities a a
ign that raci m i a problem on ampus.
While I do not deny raci m exi 15,
people grouping together no matter
what race they are composed of, doe
not demon trate that a raci m problem is brewing on campus. People

congregate for many reason. People
group together becau e the hare
common intere t be it rnu ic, hobbi . relIgion war:" or even where
they're from.
It' a little frigh.ening to thin" that
orne automati ally wa] into the
CINO grin and a. "100 at all tho e
people at that table, they're all the
amecolor. The. mustbera i t.' It'
just not 0, that's It"e aying women
who it together at one tabl rnu t be
exi 1, femi-nazi male-ba hers who
want nothing more than for men to
gro el at their feet in total ubmiion. Again it ju~t not o.
Chad.

"A racist person
sees someone for
w a hey 00 like
and not for
0
they are. I is jus
unfair. "
"Racism is Ii e
judging a boo by
its cover before
reading what's s
abou "
"The wors
hing
tha fuels racism
is that we
generalize.
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Alien: Re urrection
Ahhhh ... Thank glvmg. While
mo t folk u ually think poultry when
they hear about this holiday, I think
mo ies. Traditionally, Hollywood
has kicked off its season of holiday
blockbuster ' on or around Turkey
day. This year was no exception.
Deadline pressure resulted in my
having to make a choice from the
many big names available at this
year's Thanksgiving box-office.
The film that I decided I must see
was the long-awaited fourth installment in the Alien saga, Alien: Resurrection. I was not disappointed.

Watch for these great
movies on video
Out Now:
Men In Black
Sprung
Beauty and The Beast: The
Chri tma Special
Breakdown
Free Willy 3; TheRescue

Dec. 2
Speed 2
My Be ·t Friend' Wedding
George of the Jungle

Dec. 9
Con Air
The Land Before Time -

Dec. 11
Face Off
Gone Fi hmg
Romy and Michelle's High
School Reunion

Dec. 16
Simple Wi-h
Contact

Dec. 23
Air Bud
One 87
Blis '
Spawn

The
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Yes, Ellen Ripley
died in the end of the
third picture in the serie. But eriously.
folks, we live in an age
that has witnessed the
first cloning of a mammal. Thi con trover ial
issue is handled in
graphic detail by JeanPierre Jeunet, the film'
director. Beyond the
detail, though, Joss
Whedon' story provides enough substance
to make Ripley's "resurrection" extremely easy to believe.
Of course. the aim of the tory's
scientific team was not neces arily to
recreate Ellen Ripley. Instead, they
sought to retrieve the genetic code of
the irrepressible alien. This code became a part of the original Ripley's
makeup after she became an alien host
during the third film.
None of this background should
ward off filmgoer who are unfamiliar with the first three movies, though.
Alien: Resurrection stands as a fantastic film all on its own. Perhaps a
few "if's" are, however, in order.
This film is fantastic if you can
handle the level of violence involved
with a few untrained individuals who
take on a small army of almost unstoppable, extremely carnivorous
monsters. This film is also fantastic
if you can immerse yourself in characters who are dark and, on the whole,
just plain creepy.
Finally, this film is fantastic if you
can handle a solid two hours filled
with the most realistic and gory special effects produced in years.
That' . my disclaimer. If you love
to see the gory violence, thi film is
for you. If you despise it, please, do
your 'elf the favor: don't go.
Now, the film, of course, star
Sigourney Weaver (Alien, Death and
the Maiden) as Ellen Ripley. She is
fantastic in this repri al of one of
Hollywood's strongest female characters. Other noteworthy appearances
are made by Winona Ryder (Heathers, Reality Bites) and Ron Perlman
(TV's "Beauty and the Beast," The
Island of Dr. Moreau).
The last actor that I mu t point out
i-Brad Dourif(One Flew 0 er The
Cuckoo's Nest, Dune). In the role of
"Gediman," one of the research
ves el's head sClenti t . he gives the
entire scenario enormous depth and
the most frightening of per ·pectives.
Dourif is perfectly cast, and his performance is flawless.
Again. this movie is not for all
audience . For those who appreciate
the tory and for those who simply
enjoy indulging in a two-hour glimp e
mto a ar future, thi movie will
surely be the hit of the season.
Happy Holidays everyone. May
we all enJoy the happie t and healthie t of vacations. Until next. emester.. .....
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DEVLINS
JefTFarley
Staff writer

Following the 1993 release of
their debut album, Drift, "the
Devlins" have hit the scene with their
follow-up, Waiting.
The new album by this Irish band
continues their tradition of creating
music that is difficult to classify according to current pop genrc~ While
their rock-n-roll stylings are pre va-

lent throughout the album, many
tracks seem to wander almost into a
soulful, almost blue y feel.
Of the unique nature of their
sound, bassist Peter Devlin says
"we're making this mu ic for ourselves." Peter also took care of the
sampling and programming on the
album and lent a hand on the vocals,
as well. All of this backs up Colin

Devlin who playS' guitar
and ings lead vocals. Sean
Devitt completes the
rhythm section on drum
and pereu jon while al 0
adding orne vocal .
Thi three-piece band
maintain an ethereal atmosphere throughout the album. Their mu ic i eri p
tight,
blending
anti
eamle Iy with the POIgnant
al - that drive the
album. The emotional me age put forth b Colin in
hJ." lyri are ubtle, yet
thought provoking.
In the title track, the
band explore' the terrible
1 price that fame and fortune
I
1 .0 often bring to tho e in
I the limelight. "Disappear'
explore uch philo ophical
dilemma as "why we are
here." Of course, the emoti nal side of life is inve tigated in tracks like "Where Are You
Tonight1"
Overall, this new release is something that is very relaxing to merely
have on in the background. At the
same time, it is a good album to tum
up loud, cIo ; your eyes, and drift
away on. Their new album i proof
positive: The Devlins aren't Waiting
for success any longer.

· llVl BANDS

Get Your Kicks!
Every Friday in

The
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Cole on fire

rtle Beach

Big Head Todd eclipse

Jen Coffin
Staff writer

For one hour and fifteen minutes, Friday, Nov. 21 at
the House of Blues, Paula Cole held her audience with
her mesmerizing performance. She played ong that
are found on both her album', "Thi Fire" and "Harbinger" also two songs that are unrecorded. Hersongs eem
to be of autobiographical origin, but he ·jng· them in a
way that the pain and experiences can be shared with
her audience.
Her performance, when he took the stage in alma t
complete darkness, was unexplainable. She showed a
deep emotion and chari rna when he sang. Paula Cole
did much more than just tand there and ing word. ,
She created movement and sand emotions and beaut).
She pranced and bounced around the ,tage with
seemingly never ending energy. During her song and
musi , she had grunted, whi tIed, and smacked at her
side. Soe ang with gentlene s in one moment and in
another, ang- with inten'e vocals.
She was quite multi-talented in which she played a
variety of i!lstrument ,including the piano, drum ,and
tambourine, guitar, and clarinet. ( In reading her album
cover, I found that she also played the Juno, tube
Wurlitzer, harmonium. toy xylophone, and the Au tralian dirljeridu.)
This array and type of concert were definitely keeping the audience interested. Candles aligned the stage,
and the dim, swirling lights continued the ever-emotional atmosphere. Between her performance, Paula
took the time to introduce the rest of the band: Jay
Bellerose on the drums, Tony Levin on bass, and Greg
Leisz on guitar.
Before the night was over, he sang her best known
song, "Where Have All The Cowboys Gone?" wearing
a Kukuki mask. When she sang "I Don't Want To Wait,"
frequently played on the radio, she explained that thi'
was written as her "hope for human beings."
PRuia Cole's album, titled "This Fire," contains 11
song' for that were self-produced and wntten straight
from her soul. Inside of thi album cover, she write ,
"This work is dedicated to the inner fire of all life. May
our seeds of light open, brighten. and ow peace on
earth."

On Wedne day night, ov. 19th The Hou e of Blues,
in North Myrtle Beach hosted Big Head Todd & The
Monsters. Okay so you are probably thinking to yourelf "Who are theyT Well, hone tly I ha 'e not really
heard of the group before I heard about the on ert. But
I am sure that both you and I have heard them play a
couple of their ong on the radio, and we did not even
know it.
That night, the venue was packed with an e timated
1,500 people or so. Big Head Todd & The Man ters
came ou1 onto the tage at around 11 pm, and the rowd
went crazy in applau e and cheers, welcoming them to
the Myrtle Beach area. Fir t. was a guitar solo sung by
Todd Park Mohr (al 0 known as Big Head Todd). Then
his other two band member , RoL _ quire on ba and
Brian Nevin on drum joined him on tage. Together
they did song from their album su h a their rno t recent, "Beautiful World, , and their 1993 platinum "Si ter
Sweetly." I was not able to keep a ~ong Ii t of the night'
on ert, but I did howe er enjoy almo t every ingle one
of the ong the. played. They did play tho e t\\O familIar ong_ heard on the radio. "Plea Tell Her I Lo e

~ ~Envisions
?\.f: Photo Systems, Inc.
Meeting Your
Photographic Needs
From Portraits to Portfolios to ...
For an appointment or information
Call Paul at 236-6879
350 Wesley St • Cypres Plaza # 503
Myrtle Beach (Next to Waccamaw Pottery)

r-

ever. In fact ther were a coup e of
intere ting a t5 of an appr iation
with th throwing of two bout mo
the tage. The band members tho ht
it to be qUIte humorou . At the end
of one 0 their ong, one had been
to ed toward Todd and cryan
watched the article of 1 tlnng b come caught on the tring 0 hi gUItar.

All In all, the concert wa really
as
enjoyable. The Hall e of Blue
pa 'ed, but de pite the era d the
mu]c amed WIth you through ut
the enue I'm no as ,'ng anyone 10
go run out and bu: thelr album. b t
the next tIme ou hear a out BIg
Head Todd & The Mon ter ta th
time to II ten to them the) 're prett
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X-Country seeks more recognition
for Big South Conference Title
Kit Kadlec
Sports editor

In case you haven't noticed, we recently had a Big South Conference Champion hip victory that flew by most at Coastal. Little was said
either by the Chanticleer, or by the school about thi accomplishment.
Members of the team insi t if any other team such a baseball or
basketball had won the conference championship, a much bigger deal would
have been made.
.. We work as hard as any other athletes," said Big South Runner of
the Year Jolene Williams. Williams. a ophomore. finished 45th in the NCAA
Championship ... We don't like to get overlooked."
One of the reasons the team has received little attention by students
i the lack of exposure to the sport on campus. The cross country team usually has only one meet at home each year. Williams agreed this hurt the
team's recognition.
., Probably because most people have never seen a eros country
meet. and don't understand the sport," she said. "No one has a chance to see
what we are really doing."
Williams said the domination by her team in the tournament seems
to be accepted as a given by those who follow. The team was ranked as high
a 20th this season, and continuously disposed of conference opponents easily in season competition.
" (The team) just felt like it was expected we were going to win,"
said WilIiams. "We know we are on a different level (of success than other
Coastal teams).
The women's cross country team was the first and only team at
Coastal to have a national ranking.

Bryan Smith signs early
with Coastal Carolina Basketball
From Office of Sports Information

Bryan Smith, a 6-6 forward from Williston, Florida, is the ftrst signee for
Coastal Carolina University'S head men's basketball coach Michael Hopkins'
1998-99 recruiting class.
Smith, who is a senior at Williston High School, averaged 13.9 points and
11.8 rebounds per game to lead head coach Bobby Kennen's Red Devils to
their second straight Suwannee Conference Championship. As a junior, he
was named the Conference Player of the Year and the All-Area Team.
As a sophomore, Smith started on Coach Kennen's first team at Williston
High and averaged 9.8 points and 6.4 rebounds per game. He was named to
the All-Conference and All-Area teams following his sophomore season.
.. Bryan is a tremendous athlete and a hard working kid," said Coach
Kennen ... That combination ha brought our program to a new level. As the
flrst NCAA Division I signee in WIlliston High's history, Bryan will be a
great asset to Coach Hopkins and Coastal Carolina University. His best basketball is still ahead of him."
In addition to his high school basketball career, Smith has also showed
his athleticism on the track and field team. In his first year as a high jumper
last sea on, Smith captured the District Championship with a jump of 6-4
and qualified for the Florida State Championships.

Sports

Last Issue for Me!
This is my last issue as sports editor this year before I head into the
ba eball season . .Before I go, I would
like to thank Wayne White and Matt
Hogue for their help in the sports information department. Without them,
the sports page wouldn't be half what
it is.
My apologies thi is 'ue for the
lack of coverage given to many
teams. The Thanksgiving Break hindered my ability of getting most of
the results.
I encourage anyone interested to
.t is a lot of fun,
take this job
and will look
great on a
resume.
you were not
Even if
interested in
editor job, we
definately need a sports writer, so any
stuff you could write would be appreciated. If this sounds like something
that would interest you, call the office here at 349-2330. Thanks again.
Kit Kadlec

The
Chanticleer

On the road with Campus Recreation'
Nike Regional Flag Football
Championship were held last weekend in Wilmington, C. Coastal sent
a women' team and two men"
teams.
Conglomerate played an outstanding tournament placing third overall
while Warpack 10 t a heart wrencher
in the finals to a team from Florida.
45 flag football teams from 6 different states were represented in
Wilmington. Never before has a
school had two men's teams in the
semi final round. Congratulation to
all three Coastal teams.
On campus the Fire Ants were
crowned Waterpolo champions. In
flag football Phi Sigffri ig won the
women's division, The Dark Horses
won Division II and Conglomerate
won Division I. Warpack was the A11Campus Champion.
You may have noticed that a television crew was present for the AllCampus game. The Championship
game will be broadcasted on the local channel the week after the

Thank giving break and on the campus station a number of time
throughout the day. Volleyball playoffs begin December 1. The champion hip game will be held on
Thursday, December 4 at 5:45pm
(women), 9:30pm (co-rec), and
10: 15pm (men).
P.E. Center hour will be a little
different during the month of December. Please come by our office for a
copy of the Holiday Schedule.
We are pianning ton of activities
for spring emester. Look for our
pring brochure in the new year. Here
are a couple ofthings to look out for:
ba 'ketbalL 3 on 3 ba ketball, officials' clinics (if you will need ajob),
a rafting trip, a ski trip, a tai chi class,
a yoga cla ,and aerobic .
Campus Recreation wants to
thank all the students that participated
in fall emes er events. Without you
we would have not had half as much
fun! Coogratulations to Ondrej
Adamek, our October Employee of
the Month.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.**ATTE TIO **
ALL COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
MEN AND WOMEN, FRESHMAN - SENIORS, IN & OUT OF STATE STUDENTS

HAVE I GOT A

***

.JOB

FOR YOU !!!

1. EXPERIENCE TRAVELI G SEVERAL DAYS A WEEK
2. BE AT THE CENTER OF ATIENTION
3. FREE· WORK TOOLS / FREE UNIFORM (CLEANED DAILY AT NO CHARGE)
4. PAID TRAINING CLASSES
5. EARNING POTENTIAL $100,000 PLUS (WITH ADDITIONAL TRAINING)'
6. MINIMUM EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

SOUNDS GOOD? ? ? THEN YOU NEED TO LOOK AT THE
POSSmILITY OF BECOMING A COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

1998 INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL OFFICIAL
- FIRST CLINIC STARTS TUES. JAN. 20
- PRESEASON STARTS MON. JAN. 26 - 28
- 3 ON 3 TOURNAMENT FRI. JAN. 30
- LEAGUE PLAY STARTS SUN. FEB. 1

-FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT: HERB THOMPSON....
CAMPUS RECREATION - IN THE P.E. CENTER, OR CALL 349-2835

BE APART OF THE ACTION - - -

CALL TODAY! !

SPO SORED BY THE CAMPUS RECREATIO

*:i-*
In his first game back from an injured wrist, Greg Smith guards a
Sports Reach opponent. Coastal lost the game.

PROGRAM

1.Travelin. more than 2 step before p in, hooting, or dribbling the ball.
2.Posihon of th refere t th start of each game.
• r
h tie nd official! birt pro ided (mu t buy b1ack shorts and bite ho ).
4.Get paid for training cl
(mandatory).
S.Top I ry for TBA officials. 6. Must have general Imo ledge of Basketball.
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'thursday, Dec. ~
She Loves Me, Coastal
Carolina Theater
performance:
7:30pm, Wheelwright
Auditorium
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3riday, Dec. 5
She Loves Me: 7:30pm,
Wheelwright Auditorium
African American
Association 25the
Anniversary Celebration:
7:30pm, Myrtle Beach
Hilton
Last day of classes for
Regular Fall

Wednesday, Dec. 10
Final exams s a for Fall
II and continue 0
Dec.ll

Saturday, Dec. 6
She Loves Me: 7:30pm,
Wheelwright Auditorium

Sat.uday, Dec. 13
Residence halls close

Sunday, Dec. ~
She Loves Me: 3:00pm,
Wheelwright Auditorium

Sunday, Dec. 1~
December
Commencemen : 1p
All American MUSIC
Theater

/Vlonday, Dec. B
Final exams start for
Regular Fall classes and
continue to Dec. 1 2
Singleton House Event
for members: 4:30pm
Singleton House

Saturday, ?an. 10
Residence halls open
CChursday, ?an. 15
Firs day of classes for
Regular Spring
~

female cabin con elor Adventure Coun elo
Horse, Can e Rope , He lth C rdinat
ated ear Green b ro
C for more in ormatIOn call
(910)349-9445 or e-mail mllion@amaro . n u.edu.
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LANDING
APARTMENTS

wanted to promote

Want or

Need

Housing?

We're Just Minutes Away From CCU!
Spacious I, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments With
Outstanding Amenities!
Come Check Out Our Pool, Sauna, & Fitness
Center!
Call 293-CAPE For More Info! OR
Visit Us At Our Website At:
HTIP: / / www.rent.net/cape landing

SPRI G BREA f!

Hold The Pre e ..
eeding a fun inter eting
and practical writing COUf e?
How about Engli h 489:
Special Topic in Journali m:
Exploration in Alternate Style .
Tue ffhur .10:30AM-12:45PM.
Engli h major joumali m
minors and all other intere ted in
non-fiction writing are welcome.
See Dr. Aly Culhane klib 20

at 1-800-327-6013 or
http://www.icpt.com

and dancin .
Call 1-272-2229.
Refer to fi] # El2.
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